Miami Artist Stephen Gamson creates artwork “Playing it Safe” in recognition of Nuvo
Suites hospital donation campaign.

Miami, Florida (September 14, 2020) - Nuvo Suites is proud to be part of
Sweetwater and Doral communities and now during the outbreak of Coronavirus has
been welcoming displaced residents and visitors, healthcare and medical
professionals, front-line responders, law enforcement and several others that are
displaced during the crisis. Nuvo Suites is actively providing extended stay
accommodations for Miami hospitals for its medical staff that are in need.

“We are so thankful to Nuvo Suites for their commitment to Jackson's nurses, doctors,
and other front line caregivers, by creating a safe space for all of them who are working
tirelessly during this pandemic,” said Flavia Llizo, Executive Vice President, Chief
Development Officer for Jackson Health Foundation “We are very grateful to everyone
in the community for their continued support during these difficult times.”
“As an Artist, it brings me great pleasure to share my work with the community,
especially during these trying times. I am proud to collaborate with Nuvo Suites in their
effort to support these great hospitals and all those individuals who are working
heroically to save lives during the Covid-19 pandemic,” said Stephen Gamson, Artist.
Limited edition archival prints will be provided as a donation to local hospitals that have
received much needed extended stays for first responders to honor their commitment
to our healthcare community.
Nuvo Suites is on the forefront of ensuring every precaution to give our guests and staff
the utmost protection in a safe and secure extended stay environment.

“We appreciate having local Miami Artist Stephen Gamson commemorate with this
special artwork as for our appreciation to the local hospitals and to our community.
Nuvo Suites realizes the importance for providing essential lodging during the
Coronavirus crisis and has strived to provide a safe and secure extended stay for all
our guests,” said Chuck Castiglia, General Manager, Nuvo Suites.
Media and Press inquiries: MHCP COLAB, matth@mhcpcolab.com
About Nuvo Suites, part of Doral and Sweetwater communities of Miami-Dade just
minutes west of the Miami International Airport. AAA Three Diamond designation for
2020. Nuvo Suites is just steps away from the International Mall and a short car ride
from the Dolphin Mall. A haven to the business traveler and the savvy shopper with
spacious one and two bedroom suites. Guests of the property may also use the fitness
center situated directly in front of the pool, 24-hour business center, and meeting
rooms equipped with fast WIFI and an abundance of practical amenities. Nuvo Suites
is an established hotel brand in Miami enjoyed by guests worldwide.
http://www.nuvosuites.com
About Stephen Gamson, is a renowned multimedia American Pop Artist with a unique
style easily recognized for bold colors, iconic symbols and mass appeal. His art has
been featured at Art Basel Miami Beach, the Scope Art Fair, the Red Dot Art Show, Art
Miami, and in many solo and group exhibitions internationally, where he is collected by
"A" list celebrities and corporations. The Gamson mark has enhanced brands such as
Bacardi, Cafe Bustelo, Lamborghini, Brera Orologi and Fisker Automotive. Stephen
Gamson has been honored as the official Artist for the Monaco Grand Prix, the Sony
Open, Miami Beach Polo, ING Miami Marathon, the Necker Cup, the Bacardi Cup,
Sarasota Polo, the City of Miami's Birthday and many others. In addition his artwork
has made a positive impact through charitable causes. http://www.gamsonart.com

